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The power generation based on renewable energy is called as distributed power generators (DGs) in contrastto centralized power generators because most of are installed on power distribution systems [1] . , in the future, an increasing part of the Ul,,'.<lUo;;U capacity will be connected to the DGs, which additional challenges to planning and safe operation the systems [2] . In addition, flexible AC transmission (FACTs) devices for control of power flow, and frequency are used to increase transmission reduce congestion, improve controllability and more renewable energy into grids. For two-level converters used in the above step-up transformers and/or zigzag are used to reach the medium and high levels and to synthesize output voltage to multiwaveforms [3] . However, transformers are bulky, , high cost and present nonlinear/saturationproblems lead to difficulties in the system control. Recently, attention has been paid to the "modular converter" (MMC) [4] , [5] for high-voltageand applications such as long-distance highdirect-current (HYDC) transmission systems.
to the classification of modular multilevel converters in [14] , an MMCCusing chopper cells referred to as a double-star chopper cells (DSCC).
scientist and engineers in power electronics and systems have presented or published technical on DSCC-based power conversion systems with on control, modeling, analysis, design, and/or operation [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] . The "HYDC-Plus" from Siemens [11], "HYDC-Light" from ABB [12] , and "HYDC-Maxsine" from Alstom [13] are examples of the implementation ofDSCC concept in applications ofYSC-HYDC transmission. Some papers in the literature have focused on control, modeling, and performance of the DSCC-based BTB or HYDC systems during the voltage sags using different control strategies for mitigating and controlling the zero-sequence current components in the systems,especially in case of transformerless system [15] .
The aim of this paper following [15] is to analyze and control the zero-sequence components in details when the BTB system is installed between two 6.6-kY power distribution feeders with many distributed power generators. It also referred to as tile so-called "loop power flow controller." A simple modelling is used for simulationby the software package "PSCAD/EMTDC" to verify the validity and effectiveness of the zero-sequence current control techniques for the DSCC-based BTB system. Fig. 2(a) shows the circuit configuration for a transformerless DSCC-based BTB system used in experiments and simulations. Table 1 summarizes the circuit parameters of Fig. 2(a) . Fig. 2 (a) is a simplified model of Fig. 1 , in which the following reasonable assumptions are made:
Circuit Configuration and Equations

Circuit Configuration
• the line-frequency transformer is modeled by an ideal voltage source presenting no background system inductance and leakage inductance; • the impedances in feeder A and feeder Bare neglected, while two ac-link inductors are used to connect the feeders and the BTB system; • the currents flowing to the loads or flowing out from the distributed power generators are set to zero. Fig. 2(b) , and three-centertapped inductor in Fig. 2(c) . In Fig. 2(a) , iPuA and iNuA are the positive and negative arm currents, iSuA is the supply current, and izs« is the circuit current along the u-phase leg of DSCC-A. Hence, the following equations exist among the four currents:
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Modelling and Zero-Sequence Components
A zero-sequence current iO may flow when two load ends of feeder A and feeder B are connected by a transformerless BTB system, in which iois defined as Fig. 3 shows an equivalent circuit with a focus on zero-sequence components derived in [1] . Here, each arm is represented by a voltage source (e.g., VPuA or VNuA), which is the sum of low-voltage-side voltages of the irculates through feeder A and feeder B, and no zero_ sequence current flows in the common ac mains becaus the 6.6-kV utility distribution systems in Japan are base~' on a three-phase ungrounding system. In addition, the background system inductance L, does not affect i because no zero-sequence current flows inLs Fig. 3(a) cab e changed to Fig. 3(b) , in which three wires at the ac sides are summarized to a single wire. Each of six legsin Fig. 3(b) produces the same amount of zero-sequence voltage. Fig. 3(b) , therefore, is changed to Fig. 3(c) , where vo is a zero-sequence voltage produced by each arm.The detail on how to derive Fig. 3(c) is given in [1] . (4) Fig. 4 shows the block diagrams of power controland zero-sequence current control used in DSCC-A. The power control is achieved by the conventional decoupled current control and the detail is given in [13] . The zerosequence current io contains low-frequency components less than 1 Hz and switching-ripple components several kilo-hertz. Ideally, io contains no components less than 1 Hz. However, they occur in actual system due to the effect of tolerances, lead-wire resistances, tolerances in 0,"",t('1,in, characteristics, and so on. This low-frequency componen should be suppressed by applying the conventional (proportional-plus-integral) control, in which Vo* is common voltage reference which is determined by feedback control of io and its reference io» = 0 as in Fig. 4 . On the other hand, the components around several kilo-hertz should suppressed by using the appropriately-designed mode choke LeM connected to the common dc link [1] . and (3) PI-control and common mode choke. As can be seen in Fig. 5(d) , io consists of mainly de component, low frequency components and high-switching ripple components. The dc and low-frequency components can be suppressed by using the PI-controller in which the rms value of io is decreased from 1.86 A (No PI-control) to 0.5 A (with PI-control). However, the PI-control cannot suppress the high-frequency components.
Simulation and Analysis Results
(b) (c) Fig.3 Equivalent circuits for zero-sequence components [1] . Fig. 6 shows frequency spectra of zero-sequence current (io) in Fig. 5(d) . At the low-frequency band, the zero-sequence current are mainly composed by three dominant harmonic components: DC, baseband harmonics appear close to the fundamental frequency (50 Hz) in which the third-order harmonic is the most dominant as shown in Fig. 6(a) , and side-band harmonics around switching ripple frequency at 3.6 kHz (= 450 Hz x 16) as shown in Fig. 6(b) . It is usually hard to mitigate the low-frequency components and the high-frequency components by using only the control algorithm because the bandwidth of the PI-control method is lower than the high-switching frequency. Hence, the common-mode choke is used to suppress the high-frequency components. Finally, the combination of PI -controller and the common-mode choke is applied to the system resulting into reducing of io to be as small as 0.01 A in rms value.
Here, the simulated results agree well with the theoretical analysis as mentioned earlier. Note that K» and KJ of zerosequence current controller in this experiment are set to 6.0 and 8.0, respectively.
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